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CUSTER CONNECTIONSCUSTER CONNECTIONS
It’s that time of year again…the Sturgis Rally and Custer Cruisin’ will be officially starting tomorrow. 

I am sure that this year like most others, we will see a large increase in motorcycle traffic in Custer this
week. 6th Street near the Chamber is already closed to traffic and vendors are setting up. The center
lanes of Main Street are once again dedicated to motorcycle parking. Extra stoplights have been set up
around the area to help manage the flow of traffic as well.

With this in mind, we urge you to prepare for the influx of visitors and traffic. Motorists are encouraged
to exercise caution, watch the roads, drive defensively, and be mindful of increased traffic. Also,
remember that the added traffic means it will take longer to get where you’re going. So, be sure to allow a
little extra time for your daily commute. By working together, we can ensure a safe and enjoyable
experience for everyone.

For more information on the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally and its events, please visit Sturgis Motorcycle
Rally . 

We are so excited that once again this year General Custer will be on Mt Rushmore Rd from 11am- 1pm
to welcome visitors to our town. He and a few friends will be at the stoplight waving and taking photos
Tuesday – Thursday.

We hope to see you out and about next week enjoying everything our area has to offer at this time of the
summer!

Dawn Murray

Executive Director

https://custersd.com/
https://rally.blackhillsbadlands.com/
https://www.busyewefarmfibers.com/special-events
https://www.custerlegion46.org/
https://custersd.com/
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Chamber Staff

Dawn Murray
Executive Director
dmurray@custersd.com

Jamie Dean
Administrative Assistant
jdean@custersd.com

Fred Baumann
Information Associate
fbaumann@custersd.com

Amy Brazell
Information Associate
abrazell@custersd.com

Pat Hattervig
Information Associate
phattervig@custersd.com

2023
Board Of Directors

Amy Bailey - President
John Stahl - Vice President
Michelle Fischer - Treasurer
Amanda Allcock
Craig Reindl
Diane Dennis
Corey Virtue
Bobbi Schmidt
Miranda Boggs

Julie Jenniges - City Liaison
Mark Naugle - School Liaison
Lydia Austin- CSP Liaison
Leah Noem- BID Board Liaison

The Jaure family of Custer has recently suffered the
loss of Miranda Jaure.

Skylair and Miranda both work as teachers and
coaches at the Custer School District. Miranda leaves
behind her husband and 3 daughters.

We are reaching out to the Custer businesses to see if you would consider
donating a gift card to make food options a little easier for the family as they
navigate this change in their lives.

Thank you
Custer Wildcat Wrestling

If you are willing, please drop off donations at the Custer Chamber Office.

To have things added to Buffalo Bytes, please send to Amy: abrazell@custersd.com. Items need to be received by
Wednesdays at noon in order to be added to weekly Buffalo Bytes. Thank you!

mailto:dmurray@custersd.com
mailto:fbaumann@custersd.com
http://zbrazell@custersd.com/
mailto:phattervig@custersd.com
mailto:abrazell@custersd.com
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August 4-13
Custer Cruisin'

August 19
Community Wide Rummage Sale

WEEKLY HUMORWEEKLY HUMOR

CHAMBER HAPPENINGSCHAMBER HAPPENINGS





MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
To have your business featured in our Member Spotlight, please contact Amy Brazell at abrazell@custersd.com

PDQ Construction Inc

mailto:abrazell@custersd.com


PDQ Construction Inc
Homeopathic Clinic of the Black Hills

Stage Stop Trading Post
Custer's Last Stop
Peaceful Meadows

TC Horsecamp LLC
Tegan Franz Photography
Mile High Garden Club

French Creek Supply- Napa Auto Parts
Pounds, Pugs, & Hugs LLC

Fred & Wendy Hlava- Business & Property Development
The Hills Finest

AREA EVENTSAREA EVENTS
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NEWS RELEASE
7/19/2023
First Interstate Custer Area Fund is Accepting Grant Applications

The First Interstate Custer Area Fund is accepting applications for grants
from qualified 501 (C) 3 Organizations in the Custer area thru September

12, 2023. Recipients will be selected and grants funded during the Month of
October 2023.

Disbursements by the local board of directors are determined according to
the needs of the community. Past disbursements from 1999 to date have



totaled $209,560 and have benefited a variety of local projects, historical
organizations, and the arts and humanities.

If your non-profit organization would like to be considered in the
disbursement of funds, please complete the First Interstate Custer Area Fund
application form and return it to any board member or mail the form to:
First Interstate Custer Area Fund, 648 Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD 57730,

Attention: Donna Cullum. Completed applications can also be emailed
to Donna.Cullum@fib.com.

Grant applications forms are available from any local board member, please call: Jenny Behlings 673- 5436, Don
Kraus 673-2072, Curtis Tyler 673-2215, Donna Cullum 673-2215,
Nathan Wiederholt 673- 2716, Bobbi Schmidt 605-450-9956, or Misty Fish 673-4848.

The deadline for completed applications for the annual disbursement of funds bill be September 12, 2023. The
funds will be disbursed during the month of October 2023.









NEWS FROM THE STATENEWS FROM THE STATE

Travel South Dakota

July 2023

SDVisit.com

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bcc1U8VeT3-yV5g8Pxni1ReoD5bM03OWkpWww4NH15pBQ6F8QyVAaoo93KGp0n4l7mN1qPAaMJw_nATKKkKjx-cSHBpZGxjakzDiRo34ExFrJrqMiSvoUVzDX6zcPvdhX5_iCkFpr8fBpkgdRgWZ89V_zD0_Z2XAO7BGClUEW9kAaps-_Rz97N_UNAP2qeq2YQt8ibTC-s2cYQokhfsvKQkxbpAkaIF6Eb-mGUeJnPWvVULabTbuyfsXwMq7hAKnUmmlK2UmTP6Hdqi8z748S5VOQmnR-FjPM6cWufq_LuATLv1wB1D_qE2WbyP-FDmrec0v9qJjy7s=&c=TJbHqOOEZH-Ll5ioESNDsNAU5arX3fsRPwzOCdQ5Rwmhigua170Ezw==&ch=UY4xbrUosWdcM-uFR6LEOJ0ADnqi413mGBCEnfxtWjXl7ofDO9EP0A==


Hello, Tourism Friends!

As I write this message, a heat wave is back in the state. It’s been muggy, hot, and humid, but you will hear no
complaints from me! I love this time of year and will take sunshine and 100+ temps any day.
It has been somewhat of a strange summer for visitation. Although we are trending way ahead of what we consider to
be the last normal year before the Covid pandemic hit (2019), things have felt slower this summer compared to the past
couple of years. In checking with colleagues in neighboring markets, many are experiencing the same thing. You will
want to be sure and check out our latest Tourism Outlook report as potential visitors are expressing concerns about
their pocketbooks and the economy. On one hand, they are excited to travel in the coming months. On the other hand,
they are concerned about their bottom lines and the expense of traveling.
In order to ensure we are doing everything we can to entice and inspire trips to our state, we are making very hefty
supplemental marketing buys in key drive markets. The supplemental buys will encourage visitation during the last part
of the summer and into the fall. This extra marketing boost, which has already begun, will run through October. We are
seeing such great engagement with our marketing. The key is getting potential visitors over the hurdle to convert and
book their trips. Please know we are monitoring things closely. We are working diligently to put South Dakota top of
mind with potential visitors who may be on the fence about taking a quick trip or vacation. We have also worked hard
with various partners to entice bikers to the 83rd Sturgis Motorcycle Rally, which begins in just a few days. THANK
YOU for rolling out a friendly welcome to the hundreds of thousands of bikers who positively impact every corner of our
state.
A few items to bring to your immediate attention, and of which you can learn more details about further down in this
issue of the Mile Marker:

1. Our Forever 605 stewardship campaign is performing so well. We are in the final stages of completing our
Forever 605 industry toolkit, which will better assist you in plugging into this effort. More to come soon on this
exciting development, but keep reading to see some truly amazing numbers! 

2. Pheasant hunting season is just around the corner, so be sure and check out details about the 2023 Rooster
Rush program

3. We will soon be unveiling our new TAP (Tourism Advertising Promotion) grant program. This new marketing
grant program will aid communities, Destination Marketing Organizations, and tourism businesses in promoting
special events. These nonmatching grants will range from $1,000 to $10,000. You should see an email with
details about this new effort within the next two weeks.

4. You can now begin nominating industry members online for one of the annual Tourism Awards. Check out details
here.

Finally, let me share this email that was waiting in my inbox this morning:
“Have already finished my trip to the Great State of South Dakota and it was awesome. Best vacation I have

experienced in my life. There is so much to see in the Black Hills, I ran out of time. But that’s a good thing
because I will be back. Thank you so much for the guides and maps you mailed me. They were a great help!
The people of South Dakota are so friendly, courteous, and helpful, unlike California. A true vacation to
remember! Thank you, South Dakota. I would love to move there.”
Richard C.
Friends, THANK YOU for the way you treat our guests and for the experiences you provide to them. Emails like this
speak volumes about who and what we are as a tourism industry in The Mount Rushmore State. Your work creates

https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=1cd5be575c881d5f83a0d354117eccaca56f1d9d3aad5d9d6b501f8e669ddbff70a0ec396cd5294e36a9c933abda21e19d7797318f28f36b
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=1cd5be575c881d5f83a0d354117eccaca56f1d9d3aad5d9d6b501f8e669ddbff70a0ec396cd5294e36a9c933abda21e19d7797318f28f36b
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=1cd5be575c881d5f534b651bb3046e8bda09c2b7d9247ea5078dc6c4c425e72c2ae960ccf3134c25acf54185800b7bc2613c446f2a526247
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=1cd5be575c881d5f127e86cc4a7ed1b26ca4461ec21dfe13219125b27330290713b3055b863af71d70d89e12e66e69525c491b60847b5356
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=c81c594e9e8c74642552f454e9e7edaa07f14ff9ebcaff34539c5d7d7a83fba19e0260c4d3e36ccc8c376c2c4951b8b2ab2f062f4b75fd44


speak volumes about who and what we are as a tourism industry in The Mount Rushmore State. Your work creates
such special memories for visitors and makes our state shine. We are grateful for that and for you.
Please let us know if we can be of any assistance in the days, weeks, and months ahead.
All our best,
Jim and Team

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Tues., Aug. 1, 2023
CONTACT: Katlyn Svendsen, Global Media & Public Relations Director, South Dakota Department of Tourism, 605-
773-3301

Forever 605
New stewardship campaign reminds citizens and visitors to travel respectfully.

 
PIERRE, S.D. – Travel South Dakota recently launched a new stewardship campaign to encourage visitors and state
citizens to travel respectfully, preserve the state’s pristine outdoors, embrace the memorable experiences, shop locally,
treat frontline employees with care, and explore all corners of the state.

“Forever 605 is about letting the wild be wild, not overcrowding destinations, and leaving nothing behind but your boot
prints,” said James Hagen, Secretary of the South Dakota Department of Tourism.”
 
Travel South Dakota encourages all to take the “605 Pledge” to keep South Dakota a land of pristine rivers, clean trails,
and natural beauty. The pledge encourages people to take "Leave No Trace” to the next level by striving to disperse
visitors throughout all areas of the state while encouraging off-the-beaten-path experiences.

“We know that our state’s tourism offerings enhance the quality of life for South Dakotans and visitors,” Hagen
continued. “By strengthening communities and taking good care of this place we love, our beautiful scenery and
opportunities to create meaningful experiences can be enjoyed for generations to come.”

The pledge can be found online at Forever605.com. After signing the pledge, the user will be sent a Forever 605 sticker
and entered for a chance to win additional prizes.
 
Travel South Dakota has produced a webinar and a resource page on their industry-focused website, SDVisit.com, on
how South Dakota entities can engage with the Forever 605 program and share with their communities & visitors. For
more information on how local South Dakota businesses can get involved, visit SDVisit.com/Forever-605.
 
The South Dakota Department of Tourism is comprised of Travel South Dakota and the South Dakota Arts Council. The
Department is led by Secretary James D. Hagen.  

-30- 

Media Notes: For Forever 605 campaign material and related images, utilize this link. Assets credited to Travel South
Dakota.

mailto:Katlyn.Svendsen@TravelSouthDakota.com?subject=
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=74885410312cb69df0dc459c11a84a8e2e9f8c1001405984cfe5fed6678abe14748309123b9a076307b00a07c2f2295f049a6a8251c31fce
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=74885410312cb69dcb6cc0afebf7fafbb7ffa1c47d85dce0087261ad7924fd82563bc28baffe0f0344ba61a4f17d19c82a7ed12320f235e0
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=3d970a0774bc752946993b707560fd8666f13d0ab12e8b2eb3b932a5e3f8a2b0f24059fe2f61fa411416b2190d6103d23704e48ec90f931a


Dakota.

Forever 605

South Dakota Department of Labor & Regulation  
123 W. Missouri Ave. 

Pierre, SD 57501 
dlr.sd.gov  

 

 

For Immediate Release: Tuesday, July 25, 2023
Media Contact: Dawn Dovre, 605-773-3101 
 

Labor Department Offers Next Workforce Knowledge Session
 
PIERRE, S.D.  –  The Department of Labor and Regulation is offering the next free Workforce Knowledge
Series for businesses and organizations. The online summer session on Labor Market Information will
be Tuesday, Aug. 8, at 11:30 a.m. CDT via Microsoft Teams.
 
“The session will cover the labor force data most widely used by employers and how to easily find it
online,” said state Labor and Regulation Secretary Marcia Hultman. “This can be an essential resource to
use in recruitment and retention efforts.”
 
Advanced registration is required by clicking on the Register Now button on the Event Calendar Entry.
You will be prompted to enter your mySD single sign on credential.
 
After registration is completed, an invitation with a link to the Microsoft Teams session and a separate calendar
invite will be emailed.
 
The goal of the Workforce Knowledge Series is to share DLR’s knowledge on a variety of employment topics to
assist with recruitment and hiring challenges. Contact a Job Service office for further details or with
questions.

PRESS RELEASESPRESS RELEASES

https://www.travelsouthdakota.com/forever-605
http://dlr.sd.gov/
mailto:dawn.dovre@state.sd.us
https://www.sd.gov/cs?id=event_details&event_id=be500ea41b183d1022434262f54bcb37
https://dlr.sd.gov/localoffices/location.aspx




Montgomery Furniture Receives Acts of Excellence Award from the South Dakota Hall of
Fame

For immediate release: July 25, 2023
MADISON, SD—On Saturday, July 22, 2023, South Dakota Hall of Fame Board Directors Gerry Likness and Dr.
Loren Tschetter presented Montgomery Furniture with an Act of Excellence Award.
 
Acts of Excellence awards are reserved for those extraordinary individuals and organizations who are serving
their communities in meaningful ways. Montgomery Furniture was considered worthy of the prestigious award
for its long history of business in South Dakota and its excellent service.
 
Before there was a state of South Dakota, there was Montgomery Furniture. For 135 years, this company has
served South Dakota families. During that time, the same family has owned the business and has been a
significant presence in the business community of South Dakota. Such longevity is truly rare and distinctive.
 
In 1884, George H. Montgomery left Vermont, heeding Horace Greely’s advice: “Go West, young man.” In 1888,
one year before South Dakota became a state, Montgomery reached the area of Alexandria, SD where he
established a furniture store and funeral home. The business grew and prospered, and in 1902, Montgomery and
his brother-in-law, William Ryburn, built a two-story home in downtown Alexandria which housed the store, a
bank, a law office, and Masonic Temple. After Montgomery passed, he left the business in the hands of his son,
W.R. Montgomery, and his son-in-law, Gilbert Loomer.
 
A fire in 1964 destroyed the original building, but the family re-built. That same building houses Montgomery
Furniture today. Over the years and generations, the business has expanded across the state with locations in
Madison, Howard, Arlington, Sioux Falls, and Mitchell–offering furniture, home accessories, and flooring.
 
Today, Clark Sinclair and his son, Eric Sinclair of Madison, are co-owners. Eric is the fifth generation of the hardy
family who arrived in Dakota Territory, settled, put down roots, and stayed.
 
###
 
An exhibit featuring Montgomery Furniture and their legacy will be on display at the SD Hall of Fame’s Visitor and
Education Center in Chamberlain this summer (and throughout the year), along with the other 2023 Act of
Excellence recipients.
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Laurie Becvar, Ed.D., M.A.
CEO, South Dakota Hall of Fame
605-682-4239
lbecvar@sdhalloffame.org
The South Dakota Hall of Fame is a 501c3 organization designed to Honor, Inspire, and Educate. The Hall’s
mission is to Champion a Culture of Excellence and the SD Hall of Fame lives out its mission through its
programming, including the Acts of Excellence Program. This year, 15 organizations/individuals have been chosen
for their Acts of Excellence.

mailto:lbecvar@sdhalloffame.org


Photo (Left to Right): South Dakota Hall of Fame Board Director Gerry Likness, Clark Sinclair, Connie Sinclair,
Eric Sinclair, Neala Sinclair, and South Dakota Hall of Fame Board Director Dr. Loren Tschetter.

Black Hills Parks & Forests Association’s 2 nd Virtual Fundraiser, encouraging physical activity,
challenges all to 128 miles before Labor Day.
 
For Immediate Release
Contact: Brad Keizer, Black Hills Parks & Forests Association bkeizer@blackhillsparks.org
Join Black Hills Parks & Forests Association (BHPFA) for a virtual fundraiser, the South Dakota Centennial Trail
Hike Challenge. Between now and Labor Day, September 4, 2023, BHPFA is encouraging public land supporters
from around the country to virtually travel the length of the South Dakota Centennial Trail from Wind Cave
National Park to Bear Butte State Park. Participants can earn miles by self-supported, non-motorized activities like
running, hiking, walking, bike-riding, working out, and swimming from anywhere they choose. After completing
an activity, participants can upload their mileage to the challenge’s website, where their progress is tracked along
an interactive map of the Centennial Trail. There’s still plenty of time to register and reach 128 miles before Labor
Day.
 
Registration is required to take a part in this virtual event and can be done online. The cost is $25 for BHPFA
members and $55 for non-members and includes an event sticker & patch. Non-members will receive a
complimentary membership for one year. This fundraiser supports BHPFA’s non-profit mission of supporting
interpretive programs, educational activities and research efforts to protect and preserve the cultural and natural
resources of the Black Hills and Nebraska. Thank you to the generous sponsors who are helping make this event
possible. To learn more and to register visit: https://blackhillsparks.org/south-dakota-centennial-trail-hike-
challenge/
 
BHPFA is an official non-profit partner of the National Park Service and USDA Forest Service, with the mission to

https://blackhillsparks.org/south-dakota-centennial-trail-hike-challenge/


BHPFA is an official non-profit partner of the National Park Service and USDA Forest Service, with the mission to
support wonder and exploration through stewardship of your public lands. This year, BHPFA is providing $83,000
to their partners for educational materials and programs.
For more information about Black Hills Parks & Forests Association, check out the website at
www.blackhillsparks.org or call 605-745-7020.

 

Becca Walters, Senior Director of Marketing &
Communications Becca.Walters@BHSU.edu 

Maegan Detlefs, Communications Coordinator 
Maegan.Detlefs@BHSU.edu 
  Telephone: (605) 642-6215 

www.BHSU.edu 

FOR IMMEDIATE
RELEASE: June 7, 2023 
 

Fuel the Growth Economic Development Course Returns to BHSU-RC 
 

RAPID CITY, S.D. – The economic development course “Fuel the Growth – 2023: Advancing Economic
Development in Communities” is back at Black Hills State University-Rapid City for its third year.  
 
Economic development professionals, board members, community leaders, businesspersons, and elected
officials are invited to register for the Fuel the Growth - 2023 course that will be held Sept. 12-14, 2023.
Fuel the Growth - 2023 is hosted by Black Hills State University (BHSU) and the Rushmore Region
Economic Development Alliance. Sponsors include the South Dakota Governor's Office of Economic
Development (SD GOED), Black Hills Energy, West River Foundation, Elevate Rapid City, and Spearfish
Economic Development Corporation (SEDC).  

“Economic development is a multidisciplinary field that requires a broad range of skills, including
project management, community engagement, data analysis, and marketing,” noted Kory Menken,
executive director of Spearfish Economic Development Corporation. “Fuel the Growth provides the
knowledge and tools needed to make informed, data-driven decisions that are grounded in best
practices. Attending Fuel the Growth is not only an investment in individual professional development,
but the economic growth of our communities and region.” 
 
“The Fuel the Growth" course will afford Economic Development professionals the opportunity to
develop skills and deepen their knowledge of economic development while developing valuable
connections not only throughout South Dakota, but also within the region,” added Andrew Buks,
instructor of management at BHSU. 
 
The two-and-a-half day training event willbe led by economic development experts and utilize

presentations, paneldiscussions, and case studies to address 10 key topics in economic development
including business retention and expansion, entrepreneurship, community and real estate development,
strategic planning, organizational management, and ethics. In addition to learning from local and
regional experts, participants will have an opportunity to engage with and learn from colleagues and
other attendees through networking opportunities. 

"Being brand new to economic development, the Fuel the Growth course was an excellent program that
equipped me with the skills and knowledge I needed to contribute to the growth and development of my
community,” said Kallie Ruland, business retention and expansion manager at Elevate Rapid City. “This

http://www.blackhillsparks.org/
mailto:Becca.Walters@BHSU.edu
mailto:Maegan.Detlefs@BHSU.edu
http://www.bhsu.edu/


community,” said Kallie Ruland, business retention and expansion manager at Elevate Rapid City. “This
course offers high-quality instructors with real world experience and knowledge, comprehensive course
materials, and practical learning opportunities. Participants can expect to gain a deeper understanding
of economic development strategies and how to apply them to their community or organization.” 

Online registration for Fuel the Growth –2023 is now open at  BHSU.edu/FueltheGrowth. The
registration fee is $395 per person. Attendees will have an option to make a hotel reservation with
Baymont by Wyndham, 4040 Cheyenne Boulevard, for Sept. 12 and 13 in Rapid City at a special event
rate by calling (877) 361-2496 before August 12. Please reference itinerary #5136B377547170. 

For more information visit
BHSU.edu/FueltheGrowth 

Custer Senior Center
August Schedule

Click here to Check out the Custer School
District Calendar for upcoming school
events! 

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/830c5472-7965-4fcd-baee-9ea880409287.pdf?rdr=true
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1
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Be sure to check out the Help Wanted section on our Website:

Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:

605-673-2244
800-992-9818

Send Us An Email

Connect With Us

           

Visit our website

https://custersd.com/custer-helpwanted
mailto:Info@CusterSD.com
https://www.facebook.com/custerchamber
https://twitter.com/CusterAreaChamb
https://www.pinterest.com/custerchamber/
https://www.instagram.com/custersdchamber/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/custer-area-chamber-of-commerce
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdBURr1f5pzUGoA_ZszwZng
https://custersd.com/



